
ORDER EXAMPLE To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT RFT_V24SE
RFT_V24S Single Ver cal 24 mm module Ri
E Electric version
D  Flap on RIGHT, in other words protruding from the right
180 Overall height
9010 Colour Code to chec  in the TUBES COLOUR CHART

ACCESSORIES  
 ZRF004 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency)

ZRF007 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency) with wee ly PROGRAMMING

SINGLE VERTICAL RIFT 24 - electric
Electric radiator comprising a ver cal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium EL

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

see detail elow
Connec on to power supply 

Protruding ap 

CONNECTION DIAGRAMS 

Switch

Radio receiver

DIRECT 
CONNECTION

Connec on to 
Tu es Wi-Fi 
Thermostat

RIFT connec on ox Electric supply 
connec on cord

Recessed ox for electric 
connec on or to house 

the radio receiver for the 
wi-  thermostat

Connec on to power supply Electric Adjusters 

RECEIVER RECEIVER 

code ZRF007
Programma le digital wireless 
chronothermostat + wi-  
receiver it

code ZRF004
Wireless room thermostat + wi-  
receiver it

Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the 
room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 receivers that control their 
respec ve radiators  

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 



SINGLE VERTICAL RIFT 24 - electric
Electric radiator comprising a ver cal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium

*The price of the two its men oned a ove includes the wall ox radiofrequency receiver that strictly must e installed  

ELECTRIC ADJUSTERS
Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 radiators

cod. ZRF007 cod. ZRF004 Code Descrip on Price  (€)

EL

RIFT accessories

Code Descrip on Finishes Price  (€)

 L 24,0 cm 

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on LEFT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

Version with ap 
on RIGHT

Hoo  
code 

ZAAPRFT#

Towel rail 
code 

ZAPSRFT#

L H Electric resistor Category C0
RAL 9010 

Category C1/C2 Category C3

Single Ver cal LEFT and RIGHT - Electric



ORDER EXAMPLE To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT RFT_V24DAE
RFT_V24DA Dou le Ver cal LEFT and RIGHT - Electric
E Electric version
D  Flap on RIGHT, in other words protruding from the right
180 Overall height
9010 Colour Code to chec  in the TUBES COLOUR CHART

ACCESSORIES  
 ZRF004 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency)

ZRF007 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency) with wee ly PROGRAMMING

DOUBLE ALIGNED VERTICAL RIFT 24 - electric version
Electric radiator comprising a ver cal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium EL
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S  version with aps 
on the le

CC version with aps 
in the centre

D  versione with 
aps on the right

see detail elow
Connec on to power supply 

CONNECTION DIAGRAMS 

Switch

Radio receiver

DIRECT 
CONNECTION

Connec on to 
Tu es Wi-Fi 
Thermostat

RIFT connec on ox Electric supply 
connec on cord

Recessed ox for electric 
connec on or to house 

the radio receiver for the 
wi-  thermostat

Connec on to power supply Electric Adjusters 

RECEIVER RECEIVER 

code ZRF007
Programma le digital wireless 
chronothermostat + wi-  
receiver it

code ZRF004
Wireless room thermostat + wi-  
receiver it

Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the 
room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 receivers that control their 
respec ve radiators  

 L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm  L 24,0 cm 

Flaps on LEFT Flaps in centre CC Flaps on RIGHT



DOUBLE ALIGNED VERTICAL RIFT 24 - electric version
Electric radiator comprising a ver cal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium

*The price of the two its men oned a ove includes the wall ox radiofrequency receiver that strictly must e installed  

ELECTRIC ADJUSTERS
Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 radiators

cod. ZRF007 cod. ZRF004 Code Descrip on Price  (€)

EL

RIFT accessories

Code Descrip on Finishes Price  (€)

H

Hoo  
code 

ZAAPRFT#

Towel rail 
code 

ZAPSRFT#

Availa le Heights

H  = 140 cm
H  = 160 cm
H  = 180 cm

 L 48,4 cm  L 48,4 cm  L 48,4 cm 

2 24_LEFT
Flaps on LEFT

2 24_CC
Flaps in centre CC

2 24_RIGHT
Flaps on RIGHT

Single Ver cal LEFT and RIGHT - Electric

H L Electric resistor Category C0
RAL 9010 

Category C1/C2 Category C3



ORDER EXAMPLE To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT RFT_O24SE
RFT_O24S Single Hori ontal 24 mm module Ri
E Electric version
SU Flap pointed UP, in other words protruding from the top
180 Overall height
9010 Colour Code to chec  in the TUBES COLOUR CHART

ACCESSORIES  
 ZRF004 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency)

ZRF007 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency) with wee ly PROGRAMMING

SINGLE HORIZONTAL RIFT 24 - electric
Electric radiator comprising a hori ontal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium EL

Flap protruding 
from the top 

 L see detail elow
Connec on to power supply 

CONNECTION DIAGRAMS 

DIRECT CONNECTION

Connec on to Tu es Wi-Fi Thermostat

Switch 

Radio receiver 

RIFT connec on ox

Electric supply 
connec on cord

Recessed ox for electric 
connec on or to house the 
radio receiver for the wi-  
thermostat

Connec on to power supply Electric Adjusters 

RECEIVER RECEIVER 

code ZRF007
Programma le digital wireless 
chronothermostat + wi-  
receiver it

code ZRF004
Wireless room thermostat + wi-  
receiver it

Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the 
room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 receivers that control their 
respec ve radiators  



SINGLE HORIZONTAL RIFT 24 - electric
Electric radiator comprising a hori ontal module made en rely of recycla le aluminium

The price of the two its men oned a ove includes the wall ox radiofrequency receiver that strictly must e installed  

ELECTRIC ADJUSTERS
Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 radiators

cod. ZRF007 cod. ZRF004 Code Descrip on Price**(€)

EL

Code H L Electric resistor Category C0
RAL 9010 

Category C1/C2 Category C3

Single Hori ontal Top Flap - Electric

 L 100,0 cm 

 L 120,0 cm 

 L 140,0 cm 

 L 180,0 cm 

 L 160,0 cm 

Hoo  
code 

ZAAPRFT#

Shelf 
code ZAMRFT#

RIFT hoo  code ZAAPRFT# RIFT shelf
L 48 cm code ZAMRFT48#
L 60 cm code ZAMRFT60#

RIFT accessories

Code Descrip on Finishes Price  (€)


